ABOUT NORA
NORA (Nora Toutain) is a French - Morrocan singer songwriter, based in Montreal.
Her brand of synth-driven alternative r&b seamlessly moves across genres like
neo-soul, funk and jazz with hints of afro rhythms -- a direct reference to her diverse
cultural experiences and musical upbringing.
Her love of traditional genres mixed with contemporary sounds offers a fresh take
on r&b soul-pop and wherever she performs, her ease and energy on stage charms
crowds.
NORA got her start performing with Kalmunity, Canada’s largest music improv
collective, with whom she performed at the Montreal International Jazz Festival in
2017.
Through Kalmunity, she met her current band members: Thomas Sauvé La-France
(Les Louanges, Dear Criminals, Common Holly), Frank O’Sullivan (KALLITECHNIS,
Samito, Nomadic Massive), Emile Farley (The Liquor Store, Charlotte Cardin, Dead
Obies) and David Osei Afrifa (Urban Science, Justin Saladino), Caulder Nash (Sara
Diamond, KALLITECHNIS, Jonathan Roy) and last but not least, her producer Chris
Vincent a member of the well-known act, B
 usty and the bass.
NORA has a double-album set for release in 2020.
Her first album Grounding Place Vol. I will be out in May 2020.

MUSIC & VIDEO

Bad at Love on Spotify

Bad at Love Music Video

Direction: Sphera (www.sphera.cc)
Starring: Éloïse "Ease" Caza (@littlefootloes)
Keisha Lourdes (@klourdess) & Nora Toutain
℗ & © Good People Records | 2019 | All rights reserved.

Not an Interlude on Spotify

PRESS

Lefuturewave - I ntroducing Nora Toutain: Bad at Love
Discover Vibes & R
 &B Zone Spotify Playlists

Spotify Playlist: Gotta Listen To This by Pedro de Paja

Review - Central Sauce - W
 hy We Like It: Nora Toutain’s “Bad at Love”

“When it comes to pop songs, I want a tune that will get me off my feet and dance
across the room. I want to forget whatever and I’m doing and live in the moment of
that song. Nora Toutain’s “Bad at Love” does that tremendously. Sonically, it starts
off as a cute, breezy song with layered harmonies that get me floating. Heavy
doo-wop influences are apparent and caught my ear immediately. Then the bass line
starts hitting with the first verse and my shoulders are flying away. As soon as the
chorus goes around for round two, I’m soaring and I don’t want to come back down.
Her vocals are exuberant and give off a feeling of care-free joy.”
-T
 yler Jones, CentralSauce Collective

Interview - Canadian Beats Magazine: F
 ive Questions with Nora Toutain

Interview - Big Sound Blog - N
 ora Toutain: “Bad at Love”

Interview - For the Record Blog - M
 eet Nora Toutain

Feature - Reddit -  Popheads

Review - Dusty Organ - N
 ora Toutain “Not an Interlude”

“Elements of future-pop, hip-hop, and funk build up to create “Not An Interlude”. It is
refreshingly well-rounded, sharing the spotlight between Toutain’s luscious R&B
vocals and the song’s crisp production and instrumentation. Each verse on “Not An
Interlude” seems to build upon the last, before unleashing a chaotic and stunning
chorus as the singer-songwriter struts her stuff through cloudy distortion.”
Kane Wilkinson - Dusty Organ

Review - Central Sauce - W
 hy We Like It: Nora Toutain’s “Not an Interlude”

“I was already a fan of Nora after gracing my ears with R&B goodness from her
previous single, but I didn’t know what I was going to hear when I pressed play this
time. I was greeted by some of the most pleasant chords and drums textures I’ve
heard. I was floating in the sky. Each note progressively took me higher until the
drum kick transitioned me into space”
-T
 yler Jones, CentralSauce Collective

Radio Promotion:

-

Nora Toutain’s first single “Bad at Love” is currently on rotation on these
following stations: CBC Radio, Jazz FM91 (Toronto) CFID, CIBO, 103.1FM,
CHME, CHOQ 105.1, CKVL, CFRG, BelleRock, Boréal Radio among others.

-

She was interviewed on CBC Radio by Duke Eatmon, where four tracks off
her highly anticipated album were featured.

-

The single was also selected as the “outstanding entries” of the CBC 2020
Searchlight contest, in the “Female Soul Artists” category.

UPCOMING 2020 SHOWS

February 18th …………..…………..…………..…………..…………….Nuit D’Afrique Festival, Balattou
March 1st - 23rd………..…………..………………..BANFF International Songwriting Residency
April 21st ………..…………..…………..…………....………….Groovesti, Quai des brumes - Canceled
May 14th..………...Grounding Place Vol. I Album Launch, Casa Del Popolo Postponed
May 2020 …………..…………..………………………………………..Canadian Music Week Postponed

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS

https://www.instagram.com/noratoutain/
https://www.facebook.com/NoraToutainMusic
https://www.noratoutain.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ_Hx-AjS8k
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7LXP2eZLFZYdpUi29xOF1A
https://soundcloud.com/noratoutain/sets/grounding-place-vol-1-songs/s-pJa7R
(private soundcloud link of Grounding Place Vol.I, out this May 2020)

